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to the long period of dry weather with* »g*Mf *
out any purification of the atmosphere g —  ■' ■ .................. ~— " X
by rain. It was thought by some of J — —- oa ■ “
the townspeople that the typhoid cases « ■ |â Mm ■
were due to the Improper condition of- 3 THE
the wells, but the M.H.O. is of the « go MUTT Sa^M B B VI B ^^^M B ^B
opinion that the wells are of sufficient s I V w» ■ ■
depth to allow the water used for 
drinking purposes to be reasonably 
pure. In fact several analyses of ' the 
water In Weston have recently been 
made and there Is no cause for alarm.

However, a bylaw to provide for the 
Installation of a water works system 
will be Submitted to the people next 
January. The plans for the proposed 
enterprise are now being prepared at 
a cost of 820Q.

The council

I , 860 P

\ Choice building 
Road and Bloor, H

[ H. H. WIL, 
Realty BrokeJ

Day's Doings in tWest Toronto 
North Toronto 
Çast Toronto

OOMPANY,
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YORK COUNTY ♦

H. H. Fudger, President; J. Wood. Manager. Thursday, Oct 1st. 1 PROBS—-

MEN’S BARGAINS »Canadian National Exhibition, as at 
Scarboro, the map was awarded the 
highest honors.

mmSC* FAIR STILL 
THE LUBE Of CITIZENS

*!

’ 1 WEST TORO If TO.

*r Gllmour Adjourn» Inquest Per 
a Week.

MEN’S CLOTHING... will meet to-morrow 
(Thursday) evening to open tenders 
on the sidewalk debentures.

».•j »

w
yCi. * IMen's High-Grade Fall Coats, made from 

imported grey cheviot and black Vicuna cloth — 
of choice quality; they are both plain and silk 
faced, made In correctly designed Chesterfield 
style, finest linings, all sizes................................. ...................

Men’s Fine Imported English Knit Vests,, 
made from selected wool. In assorted colors, in-1 ^ —— 
eluding brown, green, blue and red, with fancy ( | B / 0 
colored dots; edges and pockets bound with 
mohair braid, very special value.................................

*•
»L'AMAROUX.

I/AMOURAX, Sept. 80.—The anniver
sary services in connection with 8 k 
Paul’s Anglican Church will be held 
on Sunday. Oct. 4. Service 11 a.m„ $ 
p.m., 7.30 p.m. Rev. Mr. Bushell of St. 
Clement's of Toronto will preach at 8 
o'clock p.m. Rev. Mr. Moore of St 
Margaret's, Toronto, will preach at 7.30 
p.m. Special music provided.

WTCHWOOD.

WEST TORONTO, Sept. 30.—Some
Big Crowd Go Out to See the Best L35‘Ï»S"“'.' IX! ’SS 

in Exhibits—York County "

end Suburbs. ilXJlmSVS.
’ ■ <■ ton on ‘Saturday morning, was ad-

^ , ] Journed till Thursday. Sept. 8. at 8
Scarboro Fair, in all lte long history p.m. Of. Gilmore was the presiding 

of 63 years, has scored many a notable coroner. The relatives of Kendalb tne
succom h,,t ____ .1,1 . . deceased fireman, were represented bysuccess, but possibly none of a chare chartes Moss, while A. T. Henderson
acter so pronounced as that of yes ter- appeared on behalf of Engineer Ea- 
<lay. The weather was far from be- ton. George A. Walker looked after 
lng ideal, a summation of rain thm/mt the Interests at the C.P.R. The wlt- 
th» ^ , °n raln thruout nesses were examined by T. L. Mona-
tne afternoon serving to keep hundreds hap, assistant crown attorney, 
away from the grounds, but In nototi of Dr. Clendenan, who performed <the 
excellence the- show was a corker post-mortem, stated that Kendall's 

In cattle and horses, field roots ‘ and death was due to asphyxia caused by 
dairy producteur. in fine 'arts and more the Inhalation of steam. The first 
uian all In the display of cookery- made witness called was Henry R. Hay, 
by the ladles of Scarboro and York, the conductor of train No. 60, which was 
rair In many respects compared very coming from London when the colMs- 
ravorably with the great and only Na- ion took place.
tl°"al exhibition. "We got orders at Streetsville Junc-
jr**6 chosen, immediately south, tior to meet train No. 55 at Islington,”

or the Half-Way, is eminently adapted said he. "Being eastward bound we 
l°r. ralr_ Purposes, and three large tents had the right of way on the main line 
supplied shelter for all perishable com- and knew that 'the other train would

take the siding.” Questioned by Mr.
. l_7caT , ro Electrtc Railway gave Monahan as to whether the company’s 

an unrivaled service, and among many Instructions to take extra precau- 
nA>tlced on the ground were Rob- t'lons in case of fog had been attended 

ert Graham, Capt. Tom Wallace, Wm. to, Hay replied In the affirmative.
Graham, W. J. Stark, Dr. P. d. McLean, "We slowed up at Cookeville to about 

Humphrey, ex-Warden Alex. 10 miles per hour, and were going 
i Z <3o,HId’ H?5're W. D. An- thru-the yard at about six miles, per mtACONDA-T ir iw *a vommik,
i andT Councillors W. H. Paterson, hour when the accident occurred. ^

Ormerod and Wm. It would be Impossible for the engin- 
Pr«H.r,iS“v!ri Doherty,, John Li|tle, eer to know he had gone past the 2.J3,1 baUs^fn a

, Malcolm of the Markham siding, except for the motion of the alt°fhrpet balls’ ln a keenly contested 
T w r-i"* Pointers) James Baird, train and tho the jolt might be recog- mateh'

T*h^d?iT>0d’ ex-Mayor Dr. Wal- nized easily on one of the cars, It 
C. T. Lyon, Tho». would be almost Imperceptible when 

Tefft' J' J- Dixon and a riding on the heavy engine." Mr. Hay 
Tn Â ", stated that the engine on his train had

of rtJTr*; respeet and .that the display an electric head light. He admitted 
«hiv Ltle' falr wae remark- that the engineer and himself were

août' ^>e?faf.»w«-rd of $20 for both responsible for the train having 
brou^f J°L,”ve «,w* got east of the siding, altho all pre-
EMx^ook firs^^L.00?1^11^8' Wm' cautions were taken to prevent, this 
ind wm ITg SmS1 Weor iecZ taking place. The fog. he decfàred,
and’ J. H.' Lennox^fth.’ “°y Ur rr^t’ a^d08'-1’16 t0 m°r6 tha"

horsS* weri^B^oT'mam znéTolî ^neT’among w"hômwere ^john P. 

cSord Bro. * ^ ’ Bell, engineer of train No. 66. and
Filly, spring,' Crawford Bros. f„ya" a=d^' C' Kard> brake"
Flint, 2 ve-tLTs w rvkhortir m©n. on tTBin No. 50.
Stallion -2 vears W4 vrL". , -, The Toronto Junction Gun Club held

Martini 7 ' A' Maaon b B' Its regular shoot on the club grounds
Stallion, 1 year J 8 Bears Lambtoh to-day, and had as guests
Colt, spring w R Belt ” several members of the Rrampton Gun
Brood mare and foal w t? n.u i Club with whom a friendly match was 

A Mason 2. ’ ^ BeM lf shot, Brampton winning by nine
Filly or gelding 3 years old w a points. The weather was disagreeable,

Mason 1 and 2 ’ making high scores almost an lmpos-
Fllly or gelding, 2 years old W D slbtuty- The scores were '• .

Brown 1, J. S. Beare 2 ’ WV D- 10 birds—Dunk 9, Henry t. Beck 8,
Filly or gelding, 1 year W Dohertv p Wakefield 8, White 7, Fletcher 7,
Filly, spring. A. Mason I, H «oberat8J' W' Wakefield 7,

tin 2. , *»* Sing 6, Taylor, 6, Wilson 6, Burgess 6,
In the draught teams the competl- Sheppard 6, Walton 5, Smith 6, Pack-

tlon was keen between Alex. Doherty ham 6' E1Hs 4: _ . „ .. .
and Joseph Russell, the former vtln- Summer series, Class A, 25 birds— 
ning the coveted red ticket. Mason 18, Sing 14, Taylor 14, Roberts

In the brood mare and foal George 
Ley 1, W. A. Paterson 2, and W. W.
White won the order of merit.

In horses ln harness Harvey Dix 
took first and W. W. Bell took the 
Robert Simpson Co.'s prize for dappled 
greys.

The first prize for cart horse went to 
Sandy Doherty, and the second to Jos.
Russell, with A. Doherty also third.

The carriage class was an exception
ally good one.T. Ptlkey taking first, Pat
erson Bros, second and A. Paterson 
third.

For 3-year-olds Paterson Bros 1, W.
Stevenson 2, and Pherrlll -Bros. 3.

Spring flllly, T. Pilkey 1, A. Paten ion 
2, Paterson Bros. 3. • ! ■

Mare <*r gelding ln harness, W. F.
Scott 1, W. C. Bailey 2, E. J. Bre
chin 3.
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WTCHWOOD, Sept. 30.—A pretty; « 

but quiet wedding was soiqmnlzed this- 4 i 
morning ln St. Michael's and All An- 
gels’ Anglican Church, at which the $ 
rector. Rev. W. J. Brain, officiated. The 2 \ 
contracting parties were Miss Violet 5 
May, the eldeet daughter of Mrs. J. 4 
Heslop, Bathurst-street, and Wilbert * 
Ashley Glockllng of the auditing de- $ 
partment ln the parliament building. \ \ 
The bride was given away by her un- 4 > 
cle, Mr. Heslop, and was attendes by 4 i 
her sUter, Miss Gladys. W. H. Hewitt $ 
was groomsmaq. The bride was plain- * 
ly dressed in a navy blue traveling 
gown, with hat to match, and carried 
"a bouquet of lilies of the valley. After 
the ceremony a wedding breakfast was 
partaken of by the Immediate relatives 
of the contracting parties at the resi
dence of the bride’s mother, after which 
Mr. and Mrs. Glockllng left for a short 
trip to Buffalo.

Boys’ and Youths* Chesterfield Overcoats, 
made from a black frieze of strong durable 
quality, finished with black velvet collar, sizes 28 
to 30. 4.00; 31 to 33. 4.30; 34-33................... .........................

Boys* Two-piece Norfolk Suits, made from 
firm, closely woven tweed, ln grey and new 
green shades, plain knee pants, sizes 25 to 28............

j 5.00' /

I
) 2.50 TWO MEN ARE

t \ ONE» -

IHATS AND CAPS. * . ' Thru the neglec 
operator, Nicholas 
gârt, the C.P.R. 
bound, dashed liil 
Mlmlco last even! 
a G-iT.R. shun tin 

T he collision hi 
to the C.P.R. engl 

. V7ost Toronto, whl 
Jarvis, also of the 
In tl)e 
con dit I 
legs.

G.T.R. Engineer 
city sustained a b 

Jarvis was held 
soihe time. He v 
crucdatlng pain, a

♦Men’s Derby Hats, new shape», color black ) 0fiA 
only, value up to 2.30, Friday............... ...............5 Oîllfs

Men’s and Boys’ Hookdown Caps, in assort-) — 
ed tweeds and navy sergea, regular up to 23c, > Rfi. 
Friday ... ................................... .............................. .............. J WW‘

*s
*
»
* .

*
*

li 130 only Children’s Tam o’Shanters; fine 
black and navy bgaver cloth, named bands, a 
few in red and brown felt, plain bands, regular 
35c, Friday...........

U !

•18c. t Western ■ 
Itlon with-a4p *• •*... e»••».# •;# » a • a

*

MEN’S SHIRTS. ♦BRACONDALE. \ m
Men’s Cambric Shirts, in neglige and launder

ed fronts, cuffs attached or detached, light and 
medium grounds, all. sizes, regular prices up to 
1.00, Friday Bargain........................................................ ................

Men’s Oxford Shirt», in stripes, checks, etc.,) 
cpllar attached; also men> black and white or —— 
navy and white, stripes and polka spot working r V» A 
shirts, collar attached, pocket, all strong,.well* 
made shirts, regular price 30c, Friday bargain.

Men’s Silk Neckwear, in four-in-hands, x 
straps, bows, shield knots, etc., light, medium I 4 A. 
and dark colors, regular prices 45c and 30c, Fri- f I 0Ua 
day bargain................................ ...............................................................)

20 Trunks—high, square models, strong) _ __ 
slats, tray and hat box, two - strong outside J-H 75 
leather straps, regular 5.23, Friday. ... . .........................J **

22 Suit Cases, genuine cowhld^ Inside straps.) _ __ 
centre lock witlj two end bolts; regular 4.93,[ 3/5 
Friday.*■.■

j 50c. *ld:
r feri» Dr.

crawled twice into 
ministered an an« 

The operator coi 
ter tlie accident, 
that :laet night w 

* Job, but this an 
says he has been 
fortnight. He cai 

Wit* the 1 
The C.P.Ri tral: 

Union Station at 
behind time and w 
an hour when ] 
Church-street croi 
minutes late.

It ts claimed th 
I I Taggart) acting ai 

tlon switchman, 
nian, and station 
from the scene of 
switch open and 
the siding on whi< 

I - happened to be. ’ 
i latter, engine 250 yi 

while' the shock th 
cab i distance of 
skull waa ' fraeturi 
atantly.

i : Willis Jarvis, thi 
med with his right 
box of the engine, 
which were deralh 
tender was thrown 
combination bagga 
•coped three feet t 

Thus the wreck \ 
els tance came. Dr 

I . Mlmico was called 
came instantly in 1 

, autant. Dr. j' A. ] 
V , The fireman, tho 

displayed signal hi 
cries of pain, he dt 
how to release hln 

1*{ ] made to break lno 
This proving fruit 
attached by 
baggage-smoker, t 
aenger train havlnj 
car was pulled ba 
the pressure upon 

. collapsed cab of tl

SI aYarmouth Lodge, Juvenile S. O. B.. 
are working hard on the concert they 
intend holding on Oct. 22.

W. Jordan’s fine new greenhouse on 
the corner of Albert-street Is nearing 
completion and will Soon be in opera
tion.

The Bracondale postofflee building 
begins to look like a thing of the past 
and la gradually falling Into decay.

a*
♦-w

X4
*

4 »
*

1.1 DEWDNEY’S HOUSE 
- GOES UP IN FLUMES

CUE. LESLIE TO TESTIFY 
IN EXHIBITION ENQUIRY

i
i

WOODBRIDOH.

TRAVELLING GOODS.WOODBRIDGE, Sept. 80.—The Wo
men's Institute will hold their regular 
meeting In the Grange Hall on Tuesday 
evening, Oct. 6. The members ars ask
ing their friends to enjoy a “misfit or 
hard times” social with them.

The program will be as follows; A 
knitting contest; a spelling match; 
question drawer; dialogs and music.

The ladies and gentlemen will wear 
misfit costumes. Refreshments will be 
served and an enjoyable evening Is

their

ex-

I
Destroyed With All Contents— 

$12,000 Blaze in North To
ronto Last Evening.

Corporation Counsel Fullerton Re
marks That Grand Jury Dif- ' 

fered With Col- Denison.

.
I

;
1 b

i h-. 1 CLUB BAGS.
10 Club Bags-a splendid Bag, cowhide on 

English frame, regular 5.25, Friday................... ..
1 I 4 •.} j, • .. ! -.

NORTH TORokTO, Sept. 30.—Owing 

to the elevation on which stood the 
handsome maneflon of Albert H. Deiwd- 

xney, on the second concession at East 
r York and Vlctorla-avenue, the fire 

which consumed this house, with all 
its contjento, to-night, presented a 
fascinating appearance ln miles of ra
dius, and the phone of J. M. Wilson of 
the Glenary Farm was kept busy to 
find out where the fire was, and when 
It was known that the handsome re
sidence of Albert H. Dewdney was on 
fire, crowds at people hastened to the

In civic circles there Is à belief that 
no further attempt to secure an Indict
ment against Col. J. K. Leslie from the 
grand Jury will be made. It is possible 
that Col. Leslie 'will be called upon as 
a witness In the exhibition Investiga
tion.

13.75anticipated by the ladles and 
.friends.

DEER PARK.■
II

DEER PARK, Sept 30.—Rev. Don
ald T. L. McKerroll, B.A., of Lucknow, 
will preach ln the Presbyterian Church 
riext Sunday.

A. M- Stotole and family of Pleasant- 
avenüe moved to St. Catharines yes
terday.

Miss McCarter, a prominent teacher 
ln the Presbyterian Sunday school, 
who, with her mother, left for Winni
peg -to-day, was on" the eve of her de
parture presented jwlth a well filled 
purse by the officers, teachers and 
friends of the Sunday school, as a 
.token of esteem.

a Time fbr a Change in 
Government. Dr.Soper-Dr.Whiteit iiAll that Corporation Counsel Fuller

ton had to say about the finding was 
that It was quite clear that the grand 
Jury did not -agree with Magistrate 
Denison.

■ X

Your vote end influence are 
spectfully solicited for

15.
- LArs-Class B.—Walton 18, Sheppard 18, V. 

Smith 13, Ellis 11.
25 birds—Roberts 22, P. - Wakefield 

20; Dunk 20, Sheppard 18, Ellis 13, 
Hayward 12, Sing 11, Walton 9.

Brampton v. Toronto Junction, 60, 
birds each :

Brampton—Wilson 34, Fletcher 19, 
White 34, Beck 26, Packham 26, T". 
Henry 36, Campbell 28. Total 198. .1 1 

Toronto Junction—P. Wakefield 38, 
Ingham 30, W. Wakefield 31, Hayward 
22. Taylor 26, Sheppard 28, Ellis 19. 
Total 189.

1

TOM G. 
WALLACE

City Solicitor Chisholm is confident 
that Mrs. Leslie will not ask to recover 
the $25,000 advanced. r «

■Aa a meeting of exhibition directors 
it was decided that the 1909 exhibition 
should open Saturday, Aug. 28, and 
close Monday, Sept. *3.

More Smallpox.
Smallpox appears to be gaining a 

foothqld ln Toronto again. In addition 
to the patient removed from Blalr-gve- 
nue to the Swiss Cottage, two fresh 
cases have been discovered, both the 
Sufferers being women. -One lives on 
Dufferln-street, and the other on North 
Beaeonsfleld-avenue. They have been 
taken tp the smallpox hospital, and the 
houses, each containing seven Inmates, 
placed under quarantine. It Is thought 
the Infection is due to exhibition visi
tors.

Dr. Sheard is absent from the city 
attending the tuberculosis conference 
at Washington.

Elder R. C. Evans of the Church of 
Latter Day Saints, Queen and. Soho- 
streets, complained to the board of 
control that the day after the church 
sign had been taken off, as per Mr. 
Rust's orders, a dozen beer barrels 
were placed on the corner. He was 
advised to go to the police department.

That the conductor was in his rights 
ln charging Aid. Hales and friends ten 
cent fares on a car which they boarded 
at 11.50 p.m., was the opinion given by 
Assistant City Solicitor Johnston, 
car did not start until after 12 p.m. and 
hence was to be considered à night car.

New Elex'ator luepeetlon.
The city architect has appointed 

Frank Hill as elevator Inspector, at a 
salary of 31200 a year, the position hav
ing been created by civic bylaw. Mr. 
Hill has had experience ln the Fensom 
elevator works.

Six of the fine new benches placed ln 
Vemiont-square have been destroyed 
by roughs, and the park commissioner 
Is considering Installing less expensive 
ones.

Osier Wade wrote to1 the board com
plaining of the prevalence of the pea
shooter in the hands of children on the 
city streets. He asked that the prac
tice be prevented. The letter was sent 
to the police department.

Manager Fleming has given orders 
that 15 additional closed cars be plac- 
edôn the routes to-day. Within a month 
he says, the last open car will have 
vanished Into the bams.

The installation of the city’s new 
6,000,000 gallon pumping engine is near
ing completion. The contract, was exe
cuted May 30, 1905. and the engine was 
to have been ready for use within 12 
months, but there have been numerous 
delay», the city being partly respons
ible. It Is not ’Ikely that the city will 
sue to recover penalties, as such ac
tion, can only be taken when the city 
endures actual, loss thru non-fulfil
ment of contract.

scene, only to be able to feast their 
eyes on the devouring flames, as ab
solutely no assistance could be rend- 
dered to save the house or anything 
the- house contained.

■ When The World reached the scene 
Mr. Dewdney was spoken to and the 
natural question asked as to how it 
had happened, and he was at an en
tire loss to account for the start of the 
fire.

<

NORTH TORONTO.

NORTH TORONTO, Sept. 80.—At the 
meeting of the executive committee of 
the Ratepayers' Association, held last 
night, It was decided to make an effort 
to interest a number of gentlemen re
cently moved to town, ln the cause to 
become members of the association 
and to be present at the annual meet
ing, to be held ln the town hall- next 
Saturday evening, when the election of 
officers will take place and topics of

Liberal-Conservative CandUste"ln a h
1CENTRE YORK

Townships Scarboro, 
Vaughan and Etobi

coke; also the Villages of Mark
ham, Richmond Hill, Woodbridge, 
Weston.

SPECIALIST»
nr FOLLOWING DISEASE! of MB* 

Epilepsy Dyspepsia 
Syphilis Rheumatism 

Lost Vitality
Diabetes Emisions Skin D 
Rupture Varicocele Kidney 
One visit advisable, but It Impossi
ble send history and two-dsat 
stamp for free reply. .

Oates 1 Cep. Adelaide 
onto Streets.

Hours; 19 a.m. te 1 p.m., 8 p.m. 
to 6 p.m. Sundays 10 am. to 1 p.m.

Including 
Marie ham. PUX:WESTON.

Catarrh Stricture
"I Just came home, boarding the Me

tropolitan car at the G. P. R. crossing 
at 7.15 p".m„” he said, which, by the 
•way, was the time the fire started. "1 

■ arrived here Just a few minutes before 
i you and found the house in this con- 
, dltion, not a soul at home. Mrs. Dewd

ney and my daughters are out In MLmi- 
co visiting friends. When I lejt home 
at noon 1 gave instructions to my sons 
to,stay at home and pick apples, but 
It seems they disobeyed my orders and 
left."

After a little while the eldest son ar
rivée^ He stated that his two younger 
brothers, aged 8 and 14 years, had 
hunted him up, saying that the house 
was on fire, but the frightened children 
did not return with him to tell their 
■tory. The conjecturé Is that they 
dropped a lamp, which would account 
for the fire starting ln the front part 
Of the house.

When questioned as to the estimated 
loss, Mr. Dewdney was unable to give 
an ‘estimate, as everything that fire 
could consume went up in smoke, not 
five cents' wdrth being saved.

"The house was furnished with the 
/ -best from cellar to garret,” he said.
j “Only recently I added 33on worth of
' furniture. Every stitch of clothing and

toe tiding and all presents accumulated 
for the past 25 years, are gone, and all 
my private papers and valuables are a 
total loss. The plumbing and heating 
apparatus cost rhe more than all the 
masonry of the whole bulluihg, and 
you see how solid everything was built. 

K The walls won’t fall in, for when the
M house was built It was built to wlth-
II stand everything. The decoration of
P* pie house cost me more than all the

masonry. I have Just spent three 
months repairing certain things and 
Just got thru with It. I have no Idea 
as to how much the loss will be."

“You no doubt have good Insurance 
on the property?" was the question 
.„om the reporter, tp which he 
*d that there Is sérae Insurance, bill 

• could not say offrltand how much.
•'I am afraid.'] he said, as a good 

night, "that this will wind up my es
tate."

/
The screams of 

agonizing and Dt 
crawled ln thru tl 
of the engine cab 
dermic Injection t 
which lay roasting 
The screams cont 
doctor made the d 
the clouds of esci 
suffering man at 
anaesthetic. It wa 
utes later that Ji 
consciousness.

He, lwth John 
the G. T. R. engin 
leg broken, were 
ln a O. P. R, calx 
special engine to i 
avenue, where the 

,. police ambulances.
. ; The Injured ffret: 

the Western Host 
frey attending hit 
was taken to Greet 
Evans, and Thom.

In Addition to 
upon his right leg 
of steam,1 Jarvis t 
of the leg and hli 
crushed.

' I A passenger of 
who had ridden tn 
ed to the city by e 

r and said that all 
car were badly si 
were hurt.

WESTON, Sept. 30.—There are four 
cases of typhoid fever ln the village 
at the present time, and one of diph
theria. Dr. Chariton, the medical health 
officer, states that this Is probably due

1
AImCu

ELECTION MONDAY, 26 OCT.Cattle.
In Durhams George B. Little and T. 

Pilkey were the leading prize winners; 
in Ayrshlres Crawford Bros and H. C. 
Hammill, and In Holstelns J. Weir* J. 
S. Honey, C. Watson and R. M. Love
less.

f

vital Interest will be discussed. Every
body .is invited to j. attend Saturday 
night’s meeting.

The public school board will meet tO^ 
morrow (Thursday) evening, when the 
much-talked-of and

y
DBS. SOPER and WHITE- J k

EPigs.
In pigs John Weir, and sheep H. C. 

Mason were prbminent. !
Poultry.

W. G. Rennie, Hoover & Reesor, G.. 
Elliott, James Brown, J. S. Honey, H. 
Hammond and B. Hammond were prin- l 
cipal exhibitors. j

Grain.
A. J. Fleming, George Bell, Pherrlll j 

Bros., W. J. Chapman and R. M. Pat- '■ 
erson had fine displays of grain.

Butter.
The exhibit of butter was not alone 

large but of excellent quality.
The leading winners were Mrs. Wm. 

Doherty, Miss J. Galbraith, Mrs. 
Buchanan, Mrs. A. Mason, Miss M. 
Scott, Mrs. W. W. Walton, Mrs. R. 
Chapman and Mrs. J. Kennedy.

Rider* and Drivers
Mrs. F. M. Haynes took fist In easy 

drivers and Miss Jennie Weir ln lady 
riders.

in the high Jump horses owned by I 
J. E. Brechin and W. C. Bailey took 
first and sefednd respectively.

The list of directors, to whose cour
tesy much of ; the success of the faly Is 
due, are: Officers of the board, Robert 
McGowan, bon. president; George C. 
Chester, hon. president; P. Heron, : 
president; A.J. Pa ersona, first vice-rrc- J 
sidefit; Ed. • Mason, second -vlce-presi- ! 
dent; directors, W. W. Thomson, Wm. 
Doherty, C. A. Mason, J. Ashbridge, B. ! 
r. Law, T. Britton, W. W. Walton,: R. 1 
Buchanan, Wm. Green; Alex. McCdw- j 
an, secretary-treasurer, Ellesmere PD.; ' 
H. Thomson and Wm.Chester, auditors. ;

Mine Host Crewe of the Half-'Wfay ; 
House furnished fine accommodation.

W Teroate St, Tarante, Omtarte.
vexed question of 

enlarging the schools and building anew 
one at Bedford Park,Will form the prin
cipal business.

The new Baptist mission church at 
Bedford Park will be utilized for ser
vices next Sunday. The formal open
ing will take place in two weeka

PRIVATE DISEASES
Id* potency. Sterility, 
Nervous Debility, etc.
(the result of folly or 
excesses). Gleet and 
Stricture treated by 
Galvanism (the only 
sure cure, and no bad 
after-effect».)

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result of 
Syphilis or not No 
mercury used in treat
ment of Syphilis.
DISEASES of WOMEN ! . 
Painful or Profuse 

MOWS: Menstruation and all
9 s.ie. IS B'.a. displacements of tho

SUNDAYS above
6 IS 11 LB. Specialties of

DR. W. H. GRAHAM.
No. 1 Clarence Square Cor. Spedla*.

A Strengthening, Nour
ishing, and Endorsed 
By Eminent Physicians 

As a Splendid 
AID TO INVALIDS. 
A Tonic Which Helps 

the Appetite and 
Digestion. 

Brewed By the
HOLLIDAY

FAMILY

The Brown October 
Kind ^ith the 

"HOPPY FLAVOR” 
Brewed in the Good 

OLD ENGLISH 
Way By the Famous

HOLLIDAY
FAMILY

.

m
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TODMORDBN.Cj
■ MThe The ‘Conservatives of Todmorden will 

meet ln Baker’s Hall, Don Mllls-road, 
Friday evening, Oct. 2.

NORTH YORK OLD BOYS.sR.

i
Stone I .eying, l?availing Tablet 
and Big Time Given All.

Corner

i The re-Union of the North York Old 
Hoys, commemorating the 60th anni
versary of the North York Fair, which 
practically opens ln Newmarket to-dejy, 
will be a memorable event. The pro
gram as outlined by the committee in

i ■1are the
244if Û

l
Operators

It appears that 
the awl'
night operator re- 
day shift. The n 
pilled by the new 

It was the oplr 
sons who weer he 

* the debris that th< 
gart, who was te 
switchman, watcl 
had allowed the G 
engine No. 931 to 
and branch 
the expectancy tt 
back, had left th 
•ng ne won the Jo 
the fact that No 
few minutes. Af 
was found by nol 
Son took his place 

The passenger 
switch clear and t 

,til It hit the. S' 
north, where a f 
and the left han 

(two. At this poll 
.thi tender of Grar

j

******
unS

charge for to-day's event Is a most 
Interesting one and ln brief Is:

At 10.30 a.m. Chief Justice Sir Wll- ■ ^ 
liam Mulock Will lay the corner stone 
of the new Friends’ College, following 
which Hon. Dr. Pyne will deliver a 
short address.

At 1.30 p.m. the town school pupils 
headed by Hie band 'vi;! march to the ' 
Model School grounds, where a mural 
brass tablet to the memory of Alex.
Muir, a former principal, will be uh- 1 
veiled. Hon. R. F. Sutherland, M.P. 
and Hon, Dr. Pyne will speak briefly.
Sir Aemtllus Irving, K.C., Will reply j 
to the address of welcome on the school 
grounds.

A fine list of events has been ar- j 
ranged, Including speeding, children’s ’ 
races, and at 3 p.m, a lacrosse match 
between "Old Boys" and Talagoos o<
1908. In the evening j Gilbert & Sulll- j 
van's Opera "H.M.8. Pinafore," will 
be given ln the town hall largely by J 
local talent.

The G.T.R. are giving special rates 
and the Metropolitan an 80 cent rate 
and half hour service.

Given gpod weather this ought to be 
a memorable day in tne, history of 
Newmarket.

ENTRAT.

Strayed from Victoria Park, a red
dish-grey cow, horns curled ln and 
one of them sawn off about three lnchet 
from the heed. Suitable rerward. A»
Ply to Provincial Constable Bums,

1 KENTEAST OFF. ; 
Y.M.O.A.• Y iSILVER/ 4

• 1
M
4-

TEAanswer er!*• BOTTLED I 
EXCLUSIVELY 
IN TORONTO

46
on a4IT IS GUARANTEED 

That Both These 
Noted Beverages 
Are Brewed From 

THE PUREST 
MALT AND HOPS

«
« SPOONS4

EAST TORONTO.
Neighbors estimate the loss between 

310,000 and 312,000. 1Local High School Boy Score» High i 
In Drawing.

EAST TORONTO. Sept. 30.—The 
East Toronto silver comet band went 
out to the Scarboro Fair this after
noon, where they won high eulogiums 
from the big crowd on the high quality 
of music furnished.

The band was under the leadership 
of Bandmaster McReatlv

The cantata, "Redeemer and King," j 
will be given in Emmanuel Presbyter- i 
lan Church on Monday evening, Oct. ] 
4, under the leadership of George 
Wlxon, choirmaster. A good program 
Is assured.

An exhibit at the Scarboro Fair this 
l afternoon which attracted great inter- 
; est was a magnificently drawn map of 
| the Dominion of Canada, the work of 
1 Harvey Ormerod, an East Toronto 
■ High School boy of 14 years. At the

The prices for our Silver Tea 
Spoons we are satisfied are 
much lower than regular 
prices. Our removal sale 
gives you the opportunity to 

j ! save money.

t We are ready for business at
* 396 YONGE STREET

BY
The university reopens to-day.
Albert Dunstable pafd 31 and costs 

for firing a rifle at the island. The 
fine was paid in police court yesterday 
afternoon. T. H.GEORGE

709 Yonge St. 931.and_ ■ s
I . The G.T.R. engl

forward on top of 
>liront end of th» 
tight against the 
truck of this tende 

„j6n account of thi 
;,the front and was 

I. erf the engine, It
JL ties. i
m - Very little of th

up, and traffic wd 
i^ninute over the tn 
; : The work of cle 
devolved upon thd

t' ONLY SPRING
« 5

ON SALE AT ALL 
LEADING STORES 

AND HOTELS

I WATERWILSON'S BABY GRAND CIGAR 5 cents
ike little deer llsyass— equal Is most 10« Brands. WANLESS & CO.SMOKE

QUEEN WEST WILSON. 98 Queen W.
■ Is Used

Established 1840

’ TORONTO
********************
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EXCLUSIVE EVERY WAY
Superb quality, styles of ex

clusive design, and expert 
workmanship combine to make 
Dineens furs more popular 
than ever this fall

Our exceptionally long ex
perience specially qualifies us 
to select only the best skins. 
We guarantee you absolutely 
against misrepresentation in 
any form We handle none 
but the best furs and surround 
their selling with every pos-

4

T
sible courtesy.

Our stock of rare Alaska Seal, Persian 
Lamb, Canadian Mink, Alaska and Hudson 
Bay Sable, Fox, Lynx and Ermine is superior 
to anything heretofore shown in Toronta

Send lor copy of our new Fur Catalogue free 
for the asking.

DIKBBN
140 VOICE ST., COR. OF TEMPERARCE
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